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Rev Robotics Expansion Hub (REV-31-1153) is an inexpensive educational device that can communicate with any computer (usually a REV robotics control hub or Android Phone) to provide the interfaces needed to create robots and other mechatronics. The expansion hub was specifically built to counter the rigors of the classroom and
the competition area. It has mature firmware designed for basic and advanced use cases with the possibility of field modernization in the future. The Io-ports of the expansion hub are identical in specification to the control hub. In this documentation, many sections may refer to the control hub, but the connections are the same for the
expansion hub. The REV Robotics Expansion Hub is an approved device for use in FIRST Tech Challenge and FIRST Global. Physical Dimensions Mounting holes at 16mm interval input VoltageProcessorsTexas TOOLS ARM® Cortex-M4 3.3V Ports8x Digital I/O: 1A source max 4x I2C 100kHz/400kHz Busses: 50 Source 4x I2C
100kHz/400kHz Busses: 50 Source 4x I2C 100kHz/400kHz Busses: 50 Source 1 0mA max 4x 12-bit Analog Entrances: 500mA source max 4x Square Encoder Entrances: 500mA source max 5V PortsServos: 2A source maximum per pair (0-1, 2-3, 4-5) REV Robotics is pleased to support the registered FIRST Tech Challenge teams,
providing a 15% OFF discount for each expansion hub purchased. For instructions on where to get the discount code and how to use it on our website click here. The discount code must be entered at the time of checkout and cannot be applied retroactively. Rev Robotics Expansion Hub is an affordable hardware controller that can
communicate with any computer, including Android tablets/phones and the REV Robotics Control Hub. The expansion hub includes ESD and reverse polarity protection and is a goal built to counter the rigors of use in classrooms or on the competition field. In addition to the built-in protection, the hub also has keyboards and lock
connectors to prevent connectivity problems in the heat of competition and is completely upgraded, so your equipment can always work the latest firmware. Expanding Hub Warranty and Repair We strongly recommend reviewing the REV Robotics Guarantee and returns policies, including expansion hub repair parts. Please contact
support@revrobotics.com if you suspect that your hub extension is in need of repair. REV HUB INTERFACE SOFTWARE Rev Hub interface is a beta version of the software that allows you to directly highlight your extensions of the REV and its peripherals from your Windows PC. This interface provides a method for prototype teams with
engines, servos and sensors in a way that is faster and easier than creating an entire robot control system. It's also a valuable troubleshooting that can help isolate the cause of the problem and determine if it is electric or related to the software. The Expansion Hub can also be updated with this interface in addition to the robot controller
app. The download and installation instructions can be found here: Rev Hub Interface Software Download and Installation Instructions are highly recommended to update the firmware on the REV extension hub to the latest version. Latest firmware and update instructions can be found here: Expanding Hub firmware and updating
Instructions Physical Dimensions 143mm X 130mm X 29.5mm Mounting holes at 16mm interval actuator interfaces 2 - DC motor ports with built-in encoder ports control position and speed DC Motors 6 - Servo Motor Ports Small and easy to monitor sensor drives and device interfaces Digital Entry/Weekend Ports 4 - Analog Input Ports 4 -
Independent Ports I2C 1 - Internal 9-Axis IDA Expansion Interfaces 2 - RS485 Ports Connect Additional Expansion Hubs to Add More Drive and Touch Ports More about Hub Expansion in Our Product Summary Content Kit NOY 1 - Expansion Hub NOY 1 - XT30 Expansion Cable, 30 cm cTI 1 - 3-pin cable JST PH , 30cm
DOCUMENTATION CAD SKU-STP AllREVPartsTEPzip All software resources for hub management and hub expansion are here. Rev Hardware Client's REV Hardware Hardware Content Table is a software that allows you to stick to the REV control hub, the REV extension hub, and other supported devices via USB and WiFi. The
customer makes it easy to install, update, and manage the software of supported devices. Use The Client to back up and restore configuration files, software blocks, and Java files. Also, upgrade and manage WiFi settings for hub management with ease. Rev Hardware Client - Version 1.0.0 Download The Latest REV Hardware Customer
System Requirements Operating System: Windows 7 or New Processor: 64-bit Installation Instructions Download The Hardware Installation Customer Above. Start the installer. Start your REV Hardware client from the Windows Start menu or desktop shortcut. Rev Hardware Customer User Manual Hub Control Operating System -
Version 1.1.1 Is highly recommended to keep your operating system control hub (OS) up to date with the latest version. You can check the Control Hub version using the Driver Station user interface. Select the About menu in the Driver Station app and scroll through THE ROBOT CONTROLLER. The version number is listed in this
section under the OS version of Control Hub. Latest OS Hub Control - Version 1.1.1 Download OS LATEST OPERATING SYSTEM CHANGE LOG - VERSION 1.1.1 Version 1.1.1 Changes Fixed Bug, where the Wi-Fi hotspot sometimes can't start after the operating system update Stopped ftcAccesPointsPointService UI auto-launch on
download of Authorized WiFi WiFi WiFi Speed to be modified by FTC Robot Controller Version 1.1.0 Changes Improved reliability making changes to WiFi hotspot settings Updated to the latest WiFi Realtek Driver Increase WiFi Beacon Speed to 6 Mbps, which reduces congestion when many control hubs are used in the area included
802.11w, which prevents wiFiauthentication attacks, which prevents wiFiauthentication attacks, When the Control Hub is used with a client device that also supports 802.11w Added WifiLog.txt file for debugging and disabling analysis Improved reliability of the FtcAccessPointService user interface (available via HDMI monitor) Added 5GHz
channels ftcAccessPointService user interface Provided application data is not lost when installing a robot controller with another signature web page Fixed problem where WiFi SSID will sometimes be AndroidAP OS Update PC Instructions and browser method : Power on the control hub by plugging the 12V Slim battery into an orange
XT30 connector with the inscription BATTERY on the control hub. The control hub is ready to connect to the PC when the LED turns green. Note: The light flashes blue every 5 seconds to indicate that the control hub is healthy. Connect to the Wi-Fi Control Hub Network. If you don't rename it starts with either first- or FTC-. Open the
browser and go to the FIRST Robot Controller Console (type 192.168.43.1:8080 in the navigation bar) Scroll down to update the control hub operating system and click Select Update File. Select the latest version downloaded earlier and click The Update and Reboot button. Wait until the download is in progress. Keep the power
management hub during this process. Allow the update to be installed. Keep the power management hub while you install. When the OS update is complete, the LED control hub will switch from blue to a normal flashing pattern. Connect your computer to the Control Hub network and make sure the update is successful. Previous versions
of the operating system These previous updates are listed only for information. It is highly recommended that you upgrade the control hub to the latest version of the operating system. Previous OS Management Hub Change Log - Version 1.0.1 Corrects the creation of a Wi-Fi hotspot on the first download. Rejects Control Hub Updater
requests while the update is busy. Fixes the failure of the control hub update after the old version of the app is not installed with a different signature. Improves the clarity of the control hub registration. Adds the property ro.controlhub.os.versionnum. Adds a persist.chupdate.debuglogging property to enable/disable the control hub
debugging. Original files for Control axes Linux Kernel Source U-Boot Source Expansion Hub Firmware - Version 1.8.2 Is highly recommended to update the firmware on the REV extension hub to the latest version. The new features require the latest release of the FTC SDK. Please note: The control hub has a built-in extension hub and
may also require a demand Update. Latest Firmware Hub Expansion - Version 1.8.2 Download The Latest Firmware Hub Extension Changes in Version 1.8.2 Improved USB Recovery in case of event malfunction (e.g. ESD Malfunction) Improved DC Engine Exit Linearity Improved Closed Cycle Control Mode Improved I2C Speed Minor
Error Fix Firmware Update Instructions There are two ways to update the firmware hub expansion: through the phone's robot controller or using the software rev. Please note: After the firmware update may require redirecting and reconfiguring the hub. Robot Controller Phone Method: Download the latest firmware binary file (.bin) on the
link above. Connect your phone to your computer. It should appear as an attached disk. Go to first/updates/Expansion Hub by phone. Copy the REVHubFirmware_X_YY_ZZ.bin file to this catalog. After copying, disconnect your phone from your computer and plug it back into the hub. Open the Robot Controller app and go to the ... Now
you can initiate an update. Do not disable the phone until it is complete. REV Hub interface: Download and install rev Hub Interface software. Connect the REV extension hub to your computer using USB A and mini B cable. Start REV Hub Interface Software. Click Select .bin and open the REVHubFirmware_1_08_02.bin located in the
same directory as the Hub Interface software, or where you saved the downloaded file. Click The Flash button and wait for the update to be completed. Previous versions of the firmware These previous updates are listed only for information. It is highly recommended that you upgrade the extension hub to the latest version of the firmware.
Version 1.7.2 corrects an error in which the number of coders is sometimes reset. Download the Extension Hub firmware version 1.7.2 Version 1.7.0 corrects an error where some I2C sensors can lock the bus causing other additional performance problems with the hub extension. Added a new LED flashing code: Flashing orange means
that the hub is powered only by the phone. In other words, turn on the main power switch! Other minor performance settings. Download The Hub Firmware Hub Version 1.7.0 Version 1.6.0 Download Extension Hub Firmware Version 1.6.0 REV Hub Interface software interface REV Hub interface beta software that allows for direct
connection to rev extension hub and peripherals from your Windows computer. Note: The REV Hub interface software only works with an extension hub. Use REV Hardware Client to update the software in the control hub. This interface provides a method for prototype teams with engines, servos and sensors in a way that is faster and
easier than creating an entire robot control system. It's also a valuable value a tool that can help isolate the cause of the problem and determine if it is electrical or related to the software. Expansion Hub can also be updated/restored with this interface in addition to the Robot Controller Application. Latest Hub Interface Software - Version
1.2.0 Download the latest Hub System Software Interface Operating System Requirements: Windows 7 or New Processor: 64-bit RAM: Yes, the latest versions of Windows should automatically install the necessary USB drivers. You can also download the latest drivers from the FTDI VCP website. Instructions for installing download Hub
Interface installation software above. Start the installer. Start rev Hub interface software from the Windows Start menu or desktop shortcut. Connect and control the extension hub to your computer using a USB A and USB Mini-B cable. Start the REV Hub interface software. Different peripheral tabs will fill with controls after connection.
Note: Some peripherals, such as DC Motors and Servo Motors, require the battery to connect to the extension hub to work through the REV hub interface. This method should not require admin privileges.  REV Hub Interface Software zip file Latest Hub Interface Software Change Magazine - Version 1.2.0 Display Display Values on the
DC Engines Tab. Added support for the REV V3 color sensor. Display proximity values with RGBC for REV color sensors. Displaying the REV Hub version on the 'Firmware' tab. The behavior of the INIT and POLL buttons on I2C has been changed. The user can no longer snupc of the device until it is successfully initiated. Added the
ability to install an LED template. Fixing bugs where 'POLL' had to click twice to read the values from the IMU. The bug fix is where the LED status will continue to flash blue the second time the REV Hub interface is connected. Allow the user to press the key to update the engine/servo values. Fixed gyroscopies on the IMU tab and
corrected units for linear acceleration. Acceleration.
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